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Devoled to the upbuildinj? of the 
farms and homes of Mecklenburg 
and contiguous counties, of which 
Charlotte is the natural centeT. It 
believts this is to be accomplished 
through the ancient American %ir- 
tues of honesty, thrift, imagination, 
and independence, and by growing 
cows, hogs, poultry and the feed 
stuffs to be marketed through them.

RUSSIA’S SUPREME HOUR

The New York Times says 
th a t  in this hour of Russia’s 
deadly peril one would have to 
be cold-blooded indeed to pause 
fa r an analysis of communism 
or an inquiry into the character 
of Joseph Stalin. One’s hopes 
and fears are with the Russian 
soldiers who after nearly four 
m0iit,iis : p,f terrific fighting are 
siill exchanging'blow for blow 
with ■'Plitler’s massed legions, A 

his quietus just as ef
fectively from a Soviet as from 
a  Jeffersonian bullet. Democracy 
has its respite, even though Stal
in and his colleagues did not plan 
it so.

The Russia of today’s firing 
line is manifestly not the Rus
sia of 1914-18. It has progress
ed in industrial power and pro
ficiency, or it could not have sup
ported even four months of this 
mechanized warfare. It is probr 
ably less provincial and more na
tionalistic. These changes could 
have taken place without com
munism. Whatever happens dur
ing the next few days or weeks 
the fact that they have taken 
place js a fortunate thing for 
Britain and for the United 
States, and a bad thing for Hit
ler.

Eyen tljough, the outcome of 
the present battles is the defeat 
and withdrawal of ’ the Russian 
armies, the Russian soldier will 
still have won for the democra
cies the one esseiitial of their fi
nal victory—the precious gift of 
timie. After the victory the de
mocracies will be no more toler
ant than they are, now of the 
doctrines and practices of the 
Communist dictatorship. But 
they will owe a debt of gratitude 
to the Russian people, whose-es
sential qualities will outlast 
communism.

MEN IN UNIFORM

Any American, says the Chris- 
tion Science Monitor, who has 
been in one of his Atlantic port 
cities on a day or an evening 
when several ships of the fleet 
are anchored in the harbor must 
cerf^nly have b6en impressed 

first, the presence 
o f . so- many men in uniform 
walking the streets or gathering 
in groups on str,eet corners; and, 
second, the splendid type of 
American manhood represented 
by the sailors.

But when such energy is re
leased in quantity, the even tenor 
of life on shore is very likely to 
be broken. Citizens can do one 
of two things in the face of the 
situation created by the increase 
in numbers and activity of our 
naval service. They can either 
anticipate a “blow-ofl"” when the 
fleet is in and provide ample po
lice protection against i t ; or they 
can look forward to such a time 
as bringing an opportunity to 
exhibit^ a mature understanding 
of the situation.

The United Service Organiza
tions are doin^ the latter. Whole
some and healthful sports and 
social activities, provision for 
.he individual to follow his own 
personal interest; these are con
tributions which must be ofi'er- 
ed increasingly for the boys in 
the service. And it is well to 
remember that a, wise and gen
erous execution of such a ser
vice program must know ^yhen to 
leave the “boys” alone. Few of, 
us like to be “done gOod to.” We 
do appreciate having available 
opportunities for doing good. 
Men in uniform are like that, 
too.

has happended in the world since' 
the first great war and even dur
ing that war. Wars are no lon
ger matters of boundaries, but 
of world systems. Hitler de
fines the issue to be the destruc
tion of his way or of ours.

So much for our relations with 
Europe. But the.new world sys
tem which is to take the place 
of our system does not stop in 
Europe, or on the shores of the 
Atlantic. In the east Japan sits 
poised now wa’iting for the com
plete success of her partners in 
Europe. So long as that conflict 
is undecided, fear of America 
and England keeps Japan from 
moving. With England overcome, 
and we engaged in that mythical 
defense of our own borders on 
the Atlantic, with all our naval 
force pulled to this sphere, Ja 
pan proposes to immediately set 
up her new order in east Asia, 
for total collaboration with her 
partners in Europe, Asia and 
Africa. Among her first moves 
one would be for colonization in 
South America from the Pacific 
side to meet a like colonization 
and penetration of eastern South 
America by Germany.

The people of America who talk 
of making peace with Hitler are 
composed, mostly of two classes, 
the simple minded people who do 
not look beyond the surface and 
the' ideal conception of peace on 
the one hand, and the various 
classes who have some personal 
reason for talking tha t way. In 
this class fall the politicians who 
expect to make capital for them
selves, the people who hate the 
one side or love the other sO 
much that they are blinded to 
all other than their loves and 
hates, and the general rag tag 
and bob tail who expect or are 
already receiving some personal 
aggrandisement.

You hear people say the Com
munists are no better than the 
Nazis. Perhaps they are not. 
In this country both are the 
slum that have been floating to 
the surface by taking advantage 
of the freedom of Arnerica and 
the bewilderment of the simple 
minded, to do what they could 
to capture power in America. 
Both are servants of foreign 
masters and both are traitors to 
this country in which they have 
found shelter. But with Stalin 
the continued master of Russia 
America can still have peace and 
pursue its own way, while with 
Hitler master of Europe and the 
seas nobody could have any 
peacejexcept the peace of slavery 
and the total overlordship, of 
Germany. Stalin is .fighting in 
defense of his own system ^nd 
his own country and everything 
he is able to do in crippling Hit
ler takes that much burden off 
our own shoulders for the future, 
because we can have no peace till 
Hitler is destroyed.

To falter in support of Russia 
on the ground th^t there is no 
religious freedom or other free
doms there is mere quibbling, 
following the emotions, not, rea
son. There can be no peace till 
Hitler is destroyed. Any other 
talk is the prattle of children, 
not the conversation of men.

Henry Fard’s naive proposal 
to “get the boys out of the 
trenches by Christmas’J had 
more reason in it than is con
tained in any talk of a peace 
with Hitler. Then the conception 
of war was the old idea built up 
under international law. Then 

i wars were fought by armies in 
the field, when one side was over
come a peace was made which 
each side would keep while rer 
turning to its own way of life. 
Hitler never has proposed a 
peace of this kind and could not 
make one if he wished to. Peace 
with him is only to secure ad
vantage for ano ther, aggres 
sion. That is the only kind of 
peace he would or could rnake, 
and the moment his enemies laid 
down their arms it would be bro
ken. No country that still has 
arm."’ ics hands can lay,them 
down until Hitler is destroyed.;

AS ONE 
EDITOR 

SEES IT
By R. P. BEASLEY

SOME ONE phones in to ask if  Rev. 
Tom Bost, the RaM gh newspaper 

ma.n, is a regular preacher and if so 
what church is he pastor of. The 
editor was able to give the informa
tion only in a general way, saying 
tha t while Mr. BoSt is ah Episcopa
lian, he is geher&lly regarded as 
what Mr. Archibald Johnson used to 
call a blockade preacher, that is, one 
who has no particular assignment 
and kind of runs his own show. While 
Tom can preach as good an Episcopal 
sermon as anybody, he is never short 
on effectiveness when he happens to 
be called to break the word for a Bap
tist or Methodist congregation. We 
don’t know, of course, but we are in
clined to fancy tha t should he find 
himself before a Presbyterian con
gregation, he might, as David did 
when he put on the armor of Saul, find 
the harness a little tight. If Tom 
were called to preach at Drumtochty, 
and Elizabeth McFadden, the seiraon 
taster, were still in her place in the 
congregation, she, might find some 
trouble in properly cataloging his 
firstly, secondly and thirdly. But 
Tom’s preaching forum is larger than 
any pulpit from which oral discourses 
eminate. His real pulpit is the S’uni 
day colums of th e , Greensboro N'ews, 
which have carried a sermon with a 
scripture text for many years. We 
don’t see the Greensboro News any 
more, but asstmie th a t Toon still 
preaches in it every Sunday. All of 
Tom’s theology suits us but some^ 
times wte have a little difficulty in lin
ing it up with the text.

THERE’S MORE action and less 
news in the army maneuvers than 

anything of like scale tha t we have 
ever observed. The dailies are labo- 
I'iously threshing over old straw and 
trying' desperately to give a news 
flavor to the airoy corps, army divisr 
ions, and army movements. ' But no^ 
body opens the paper and says, “ Gee- 
whiz, looka here.” The fact is that 
what the armies are doing furnishes 
little more news' than any othelr \vork- 
a-day business carried on in routine 
from day to day and W6ek to ‘ W6ek. 
They are doing the day’s work in 
preparation and while the presence io£ 
the iarmy and its vast machinery is 
highly interesting to people, no news
paper writer ha?, yet been able to pro
duce a striking story about it.

AUNTIE PUT OUT 
THE WHITE FU G

Had Nothing To Do With 
This War; Good Stories 
of Soldiers in the Feld

(Special to The Journal) ‘
F irs t Army Public Relations Divis

ion, Camden, Oct. 9.—Some folks take 
these I Army Corps maneuvers pretty 
seriously here in the Carolinas.

■ Members of Go. M, 117th Inf., were 
advancing toward a cotton field cabin 
one moon-lit night during last week’s 
opening problem when they were sur
prised to sep a white flag waving mad
ly from a pole in fi'ont of the house.

A scout, sent forward to investigate 
the possibility of occupation by neu
tral umpires, knocked on the door of 
the cabin.

The door opened slowly — and a' 
rather aged, and visibly shaken color
ed mammy peeked out. Questioned 
about the flag, she explained:

That she had put the flag there' 
That it was there to s i^ i f y  that she 
wasn’t  “doin’ no scrappin’.” And that 
she ‘fwarn’t  mad at nobody,” and was: 
figuring to remain strictly neutral. 
And tha t she had been praying most 
of the night she wouldn’t  be shot, and 
was going to go “rig^ht on a-prayin’.” 

Although the .soldiers ,carefully 
pointed out tha t there was to be no 
real shooting in this “war,” on the 
following morning the flag was still 
there.

THE S U N D A Y  SCHOOL L E S S O N
By REV. H. C. PENINGER

(For October 19, 1941) | God. In takes the transforming power
Our lesson for next Sunday is tak- of the noly spirit to remake a man. 

en from four different scriptures, all , The office of the holy spirit does not 
relative to the same subject, the stop with regeneration. But as on the

SQUIRREL DRAFTEE
Pvt. “Chubby” Squirrel, draftee, 

likes Army life so well you couldn’t  
induce him to go “over the hill.”
. Pressed into, military se;^?jce by 

men: of-the 117th Inf., when he was 
pulled: from the top of a pine tree 
near Camp Jackson, Pvt. “Chubby’ 
now has a free ; W sh , wherever the 
outfit happens to light during its 
moves.'

Pi’esented as a  pet to Maj. Paul R. 
Brooks of Knoxville, Tenn.,( 1st Bat
talion executive officer, the little fel
low has been given over to the care 
of a Chattanoogaj .Tenn., : selectee. 
Pvt. Carter Glass.

“Chubby” is pulling through-the I 
Army maneuvers rather comfortably, 
thank you.

He spends most of the time in Pvt. 
Glass’ left shiii; pocket or a t the bot
tom' of the major’s slee^ng bag.

STATE OF MECKLENBURG

STARTS ON PAGE ONE

COMMENTS ON LIFE OF ARDREY

STARTS ON ?AGE ONE

PEACE FROM ONE SOURCE 
ONLY—

STARTS ON PAGE ONE

to a militarism as strong and 
lasting as that of Germany. The 
idea that Hitler, in full 'posses
sion of Europe and the seas, 
colild,' or would go his way and* 
leave us,, to go ours is childish, 

ignores .everything that

Pineville.'
The Ai'drev clan was of the old 

Scotch-Irish stock. Originally its 
members were Presbyterians but Cfep- 
tain Ardrey was a Methodist. He and 
scores Of other Providence townshiil 
leaders helped to build and maintain 
Harrison Methodist J]pis'eop&l church.

In writing about the Ardrey diary 
I just touched high spots, leaving 
enough facts to 'm ake an interesting 
history of a very fine old community.

SILENT SHOOTING
There is the story, too, of an aged 

negro who was watching the can
noneers of a 155 mm. battery loading 
one of the big guns with adummy 
shell, then standing clear.

The gunner raised one, the other 
holding the firing lanyard. Lieut. W.ar- 
ren issued the command to fire. The 
g-ijnneiv'yanked the lanyard, and the 
flripg' mechanism responded ..with a 
sha|;p click.

The old negro took- his hands away 
from his .ears, tirid turned to Lieut. 
\V,;vvren., , ■ ■ ,

' “She doja’,t make much noise, do.she,^ 
Boss?”  he,^3ked. :

lenburg will hold its 154th stated «ete- 
siOn beginning a t 10 a. m; on Tues
day, October 21st. Dr. Henry W. Mc
Laughlin, director of rural s church 
work and Sunday school extension, 
will, a t  the request of Mr. Rufus A; 
Grier,, preach the opening sermon.

Rev. W. H. Johnston,' stated clerk, 
has released a docket which calls, for 
the Presbyterial comrnunion follow
ing the stermon. Rev. C. C. . Beam, 
superintendent x)f the Presbyterian 
hospital, has been nominated _ for 
rno'deratoi'. The following ministers 
expect to be present for reception in
to  the Presbytery: Rev. Wm. A. 
Brown and Dr. Lacy L. Little; Three 
candidates for the ministry will ask 
to be taken under care of the P res
bytery: Ed g'ar C; Goodwin, Jr., Jack 
Thomas Mioore, and Oren Moore, Jr.,

Reports from permanent commit
tees are scheduled to be heard as fol
lows: Assembly’s home missions, Rev. 
M. R. Gibson, chairman; Synod’s 
home missions, Rev. J. P. H. McNatt, 
chait-man; Bible cause, .Rev. E. V. 
Wiley, chairman; educational institu- 
tions\ Dr. C. E. Whitely, chairman. 
There will be a popular meeting in 
the interest of the Orphan’s Home, 
the report being presented by Dr. J. 
M. Walker, chairman.

The stewardship committee wiU 
make a partial report. I t  is expected 
tha t a petition for the organization 
of a new Presbyterian church in the 
Selwyn Avenue-'Club Colony section 
of Charlotte will be presented.

Rev. 'J. E. McJunkin is the pastor 
of . the host church; Hopewell is. lo
cated on the Beatty’s 'Ford  road elev
en mile® northwest of Charlotte.

' Thoseicoming from, some sections of 
the Presbytery will find it good to 
eome by DaVidSoni the pastor states;.,

Mecklenburg Presbytery is compos
ed of Mecklenburg, Union, Anson, 
Richmond, Montgomery and Stanly 
counties. There are within its bounds
‘94 churches consisting of 18,553 
members. >

APPLES AND LIQUOR 
All about over Charlotte' you may 

see truck loads of apples parked for 
retail sale. Orte truck load was not 
so innocent as it looked. Federal reVe  ̂
nue men evidently had a scent on' it. 
They pOunCed down on it, arrested 
three rhen in charge and unearthed 
70 gallons of liquor hid away under 
the apples. During the same day 
Judge Webb’s Federal court disposed 
of 20- liquor cases, most of them 
from Mecklenburg.

REPUBLICAN LEADER 
Right on the eve of the visit here 

of Minroity Leader Martin of Massa
chusetts, the Republican Women’s 
club'of Charlotte passed a resolution 
endorsing President Roosevelt’s for
eign policy. • '

Mr. i'Martin will -speak at other 
points in the 's ta te  ’Friday' of next 
week rand icome to Charlotte on Sat
urday and will speak- at a rally at 
,three o’clock and a t  a  'dinner in Char
lotte. Hotel, at seven o’clock.

LADY MADE HAPPY 
A lady from Rock Hillv S. C., who 

recently visited the base camp of the 
60th . Inf. Regti, touched the heai’t  of 
an officer to wJiqm she spoke as she 
was leaving the camp.

“My boy left for the ■ army ..last 
month,” she said with a catch in her 
throat. -

. “I have been erying myself to sleep 
very nearly 'every night since. Today 
was the first chance I have had to see 
what the army is really like, and yoij 
can’t  know how relieved I, am. I talkr 
ed to your general, and a kinder ma^i 
I have never met. ., 1

“I looked a t  tents just like the on^ 
my boy is sleeping iny arid they, were 
neat and clean an d . comfortable. J 
tasted the food arid i f  was good. And 
just now- I found a boy vv^o looke4 
like.jny Joe. I took him to the side-, 

“.‘Tell me,, son,’ I said, ‘do you like 
the army ?

“ ‘Lady,’ he replied, ‘i t’s swell.’ "
,. “God blf sg ,you, sir^; fOr making an 
old lady happy.” |

ROUTED BY GOBBLER 
A turkey gobbleir succeeded, dw in^ 

the opening battle oi I Army C.brpS 
maneuvers this week, where artillery 
barrages,, and machine-gun. fire 'had 
failed, ile  stopped t}ie advance of Col
E.;,„; ' 1,

, Sgt. Eddie Girtman,,of :Co. E, 121st 
Inf.,; was leading his men p ^ t  â  wood4 

:.ed ^area when they chanqed upon ft 
flock of turkeys vi îth the big fellow 
at their.; head., Both sides . halted t6 
size up the- situation. The turk, as ij; 
transpired, was a character of action!. 
He dharged, bending his initial off 
fensive upon Pvt. Joe Grinej:.

Joe. swung a lusty riflebutt, ,yelled 
for help, and the battle was ori.

Five minutes la ter Brother Gobble' 
triumphantly strutted from the fiel 
of battle, with his flock of hens in 
front of him. Co. E was in a mas? 
rOiit. . . , !

Sgt. Girtman rallied his patrol and 
pushed on, wondering why they could 
not sihiulate turkeys in this man’̂  
“war.”

w'ork of the holy spirit and the new. 
birth.

My readers' of course remember 
that for the last two lessons much 
has been said about the first and sec
ond persons of the Godhead. In this 
lesson we are to study the holy spirit 
who is the third person of the Trin
ity. In beginning I will say that we 
hear very littlfe said from the pulpit 
these days about the holy spirit. Just 
why our pastors say so little about 
it, I don’t  know. Not many of them 
mention it  in their public prayers. I 
feel like this is one part of the Holy 
Ti’inity tha t people should be taught 
and told about. But we must not think 
of it as an influence which God has 
sent abroad out into the world but as 
a distinct person which has come 
forth from God for he possesses the 
same attributes as God the Father 
and God the son. He is just as much 
divine as God the Father and God 
the Son.

The Holy Spirit has been in the 
world since the day "of creation. At 
that time he brooded upon the face 
of the , waters and had a part in the 
work of creation. In the days of the 
prophets he was among men to lead, 
guide and direct the affairs of the 
kingdom. He was also present when 
Christ was in the world among men. 
Gn all of these occasions the holy 
spirit was present and had his spe
cial office to fill. Since the day of 
Pentecost, he has been in the world 
every rriinute and every hour of the 
day, 365 days of the year. This time 
he is here as Christ’s representative 
ar,long the people and he is the per- 
soh through whom the powder of the 
Go,dhead is transmitted. I t is by and 
through the holy spirit tha t you and 
I get to God. Vain and sacriligious is 
tha t person who ti'ies to approach 
the Father / in any other way.

In this present lesson we first see 
him in the office of regeneration. I t 
is through him that sinners are born 
into the kingdom of God. Except a 
man be. born of the water apd of the 
spirit. These are the words of Christ 
and they show plainly that the nev̂ ? 
birth '\yhich is the birth of the spirit 
is  absolutely essential to soul saving 
salvation. .

The feeling that takes place in the 
heart as a result of the new birth 
is far more than a psychological, men
tal and physical experience. I know 
it is true that .psychology can some
times do wonderful things. But it 
cannot do for a man in a lifetime 
.what the new birth can do in one 
second. Training, education and psy
chology m.ay conti^^ a man and thus 
lead him along the paths of a better 
life, but it can never transform his 

.ftature and bring him into a complete 
submission to the rule and will of

cleaned up ? Then you must pfay to 
God for pardon for sin. Now here 
it is: has the burden rolled away,? 
I? their joy in your heart? Do you 
feel a t peace with God ? Are you 
ready to die tonight? If so, then you 
have been born again. If there is any 
doubt about these things then you had 
better settle it before the sun goes 
dowm today.

day of Pentecost, he cleanses and 
fills men with power both for service 
and for testimony. The holy spirit 
also helps us to pray. Apart from 
him we cannot pray aright. The holy 
spirit helps us to pray according to 
the- Father’s will. He also helps us 
td pray with faith, believing that God 
will come to our rescue and answer, 
prayers that are in reasOn and ac
cording, to His will.

We now come to the second part of 
the lesson, w’hich is taken from 
Christ’s conversation with, Nicodemus.
I m ust'say  here and now tha t almost 
every church creed in this day of 
modernism has its way and plan of 
accepting Christ. But these words of 
Jesus to Nicodemus forever bar any 
other plan or method of entrance to 
the kingdom of heaven. Every sane 
person who comes to God must come 
by way of a transformirig experience. 
It is the only possible approach to 
the kingdom of God. The man who 
Would enter must be born of water 
and of the spirit. As I study this 
great lesson it occurs to me tha t the 
mind of Nicodemus was unpreparecj 
for this kind of teaching on the part 
of Christ. The same thing is true to 
day. When I talk to people about the 
things of the world they hear mp. 
But when I mention the new birth 
or say anything about the welfare of 
their souls they at once become silent 
and dumb arid look off sottie other 
way.

. At first Nicodemus. .misread the 
M aster’s words and topk them to 
mean a physical rebirth at which he 
showed great astonishment a t  this 
most unusual thing. Then Christ 
Warned him against allowirig himself 
or his faith to be impaired by the 
reality of such a birth. Since my 
space is growing short I can not fin
ish the lesson. I was called on once 
to explain the new birth, o r , being 
born again. A^ I close this lesson I 
will do this now to the best of my 
ability and with the help of the holy 
spirit.

F i r s t , , before anyone can get to 
God he must be convicted of his life 
of sin. In other words, a man must 
see his need of a Saviour. He. must 
see himself away from God, I’uin^d 
and lost. In other words, he rnu^t 
become scared. He must be afraid 
to live any longer in sin. This is con
viction. Reader, were you convicted 
this way, if not then sorjiething is 
wrong. Then you must sanctify. That 
is, you must clean up your life. You 
must be willing to quit all your bad 
habits. The Old Bible term, .for sanc
tification was to clean up, clean oft, 
and clean out. Neither Christ nor the 
disciples ever changed or vetOed its 
meaning. Church member, have yoU 
sanctified^? In other words, have you

ROB POSTOFFICE BY MISUSING 
THE FRANKING RIGHTS

STARTS ON p a g e  ONE

Viereck utilized certain congressmen 
for free disseitiination of his ariti- 
British material, and had th e ir ‘"'as" ' 
sistance in getting into the 'Congres
sional Record.

Said to be named in the grapd;jury 
records are Stephen A. Day (*R5 of 
Illinois, congressman-at-laV^e;. ^
D. Holt, :^ormeis d,emocratic senator 
from West Virginia, and Ernest C|in- 
deen, the late farmer-labdr senator 
from Minnesota, kille<  ̂ in ?in airplane 
crash in August, 1940.

Mr. Veireck prepai’ed, wrote, revis
ed and edited do(j.uments and manu
scripts for members, of both houses of 
congress, it is charged, arid is 
to have fiinanced a^id . controlled the 
publishing house of Flariders .Kail, 
Inc., located in New Jersey, from 
which a stream, of anti-British, pro- 
German material flowed.

Mr. Viereck’s connection "with Mr. 
Dennett came in his alleged help, in 
organizing the Make Europ^ Pa^ W ar 
Debts comriiittee, to  which he d? ,as 
serted to have contributed larg6 siiiiris 
for maintenance, and t h e ’Islkliiid  ̂,for 
• War . Debts coriimittee, wi1;h which 
Mr. Dennett, head of a ’Wa^hjngt<)n 
press service arid publicity a^eAcy, is 
connected. , ' ‘ ; '

Mr. Viereck, born in M unich'and 
brought to Anrierica kt l l ,  "^hei^ he 
was naturalized^ autoi^aticalljf, adrriit- 
ted before a  corigressiOnal (SoWifhittee 
in 1934 th a t he had redeived;'|2i000 
in the World War froirt 
consul to do public rei^tiflng  ̂^ r k  
favorable to GefWiany, -Chifr  ̂ prsesent 
question is wherelhis funds.

Human tntereit
STARTS ON PAGE ONBi

Russia sh6uM not b ^ , iridluded. 
Morgan Blake, colujton’ist oft  ̂the 
Atlarita Jouriial, surils up riitic’h 
th a t is going on as follows:
“Once more the fearftil 

of the‘ Hrin, '
Are sweeriirig on with 'f tity  -kti4 

with might; , . f
Once tkove each daily Sirikirtg Qi ' 

the sun .
Finds more domains a viê timi of 

their blight; ^
p u r allies r e e r  again ’rieilth iJlow 
 ̂ on blow,
In vain they fight to stojfi' the 

hated f(« ; , . .
The skies are dark and gri’fî  dis

asters stalk;
White ov l̂* he»^ w’e ta lk  »nd%talk

find"

i

HlTLER^AND THfeai" j
One story .going the rounds p^<the 

Carolina maneuvers area illustrate;s 
the realism, which the ,!  Ajrmy Corps 
is .putting into its practice “war.” The 
tale comes frorp the 36th Field A r
tillery, a F ort Bragg outfit, coriiriiand- 
ed ,by Col. W alter W. Hess. j r .

Five-year old Binnie Grover ;Roof 
was watching Capt; George E. Halli- 
day lead his battery of .455 pinj. .guns 
into position near Blackstock, S. C. 
The roar of the heavy tractors fright
ened. Binnie; he ran  into the house of 
a neighbor, Mrs. J. C. Forr, and hid 
behind,the stove, i ,.. . , ,
. ‘fWhat’s, the matter, Binnie ? ” asked 
Mrs. Forr.

“I’m scared,” Binnie quavered. 
i‘‘Hitlei^ and, them,- is done in the pas
ture a^fightin’ ”.

SODA POP CASUALTY 
■ All th a t Pvt. Jack McLoughan’s 
generosity brought,him was a severe 
cafee of cramps. . i
; Private'McCloughan, of Somerville, 
N, J., 'Vvith fellow members of Bat
tery E  86th Field (Artillery of Fort 
Bragg, is encamped for I arm y Corps 
maneiiVters near Che^er. The other 
night ne offered tct* g-o after cold
drinks for himself ''and four ten t
mates.: McCloughan,i;a generous lad, 
bought two for each, te'ri in all. ;

An hour later, one of his tefet
mates, Corp. Bill Fiederlein, fourid 
him doubled, up in agony, outside the 
camp. . :
' I t seems that a hardhearted military 

policeman had refused to let him into 
the camp area with his ten opened 
soda bottles. Rather than throw away 
ten drinks —

Private McCloughan feels better to
day.

A  jeep—Army midget car — has 
joined automotive . exhibits ,• in . the 
Smitihsonian Institute lat: Washington;

At, spme British bJihies, children 
are.'®iv6j| a special black current syr- ' 
Upy iyeported to contaia Ifive times b-s ' 

witamin C ,as oifange julco. *

BUT YOU A iW A V S  

USED TO START 

R U B e t N G  YOUR  

EYES AFTER TV^E 

FIRST CHAPTER

MO EYESTRAIN  

WITH THIS LAMP  

VE n e a r l y  

F IN IS H E D  THE  

BOOK

%:■

I

reduce
t
■I:
'■i;

D I R i C T - I N D I R E C T  L A M P
H ew  models of  the  direct-indirect lamp hav«  
a g la ss  reflector especialljr ad ip ted  for a 
M A Z D A  Indirect T h r e e -L lte  lamp w hich  
ClveS three levels  of  Jllnmlnation h’om th« 
sam e bulb. Besides, throwing light against  
the  cefiing for general lliumination. the  g la ss  
reflector perm its ,ami»le direct, dow nw ard  
l ight. For more severe v isual tasks, add th#* 
l ight fr^m three cAndles beneath  the  shadCf 
tak ing  40 o r 60 Watt MAZDA lamps-

IM P O R T A N T - B« >ur* to look for
 ̂ au lf ie r i iac i  cibrtlflcatfon t a g  eii th*  

ta m p  y o u  b o y . II 1«b ’» a n  I. B. $.

Sight Lamp if H d o a tn ’t hav«  
tki« tog.

eyestrain
These amazing new :I. E. S.-S^tt«r 
Sight Lamps . . .  that cost'only » 
cent or two evenin*, to 
. . . are sciehtiflcany diadgnfd. iSr 
comfortable seeing and. help'ito-'pre- 
vent eyestrain. They come in at
tractive styles in both floor abd ta
ble models. ' '

The lamp shown Is a direct-indifect 
lamp- It throws, light direotlr- (bo 
your book and at ,th# saiti* Hini 
floods the room with a gent^rbui 
quantity of indirect light . 
from harhifuli shadow* and annoy
ing glare. And they cost ao Vary 
little to buy and operate,

I. E, S. FLOOR |iA * ^ S  

$7.95 to 111.95 
Kc Cash |1 Per MMkth

L E, 8 . STUD!
I4.M

t: SOe Cask ^

PtN-TO-WAU. IA»QrS 

11,95 iS.M 
456 Casb »9e tar MobA
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